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TILE POSV3IUTT OF ETHICS 

Metaphysics as (conceived as the implementation of

the Integral heuristic structure of proportionate being.

The fundamental question of the present chapter is whether

ethics can be conceived in the same fashion. Our answer,

whiob prolongs the discussion or questions raised in the

chapters on common sense and in the study of human deve-

lopment, meets the issue in three steps.

rirst, an attempt is made to work out such notions

as the good, will, value, obligation. Yrcm this effort

there follows a method of ethics that parallels the method

of metaphysics and, at the: same time, a cosmic or onto-

logical account of the good.

Secondly, the possibility of ethics is envisaged

from the viewpoint of freedom cad responsibility. The

relevance of' the cenori of statistical residues is consi.,

dared. The nature of practical insight, practical ranee-

tien, and the act of decision is outlined. The fact of

man's essential freedom and responsibility is concluded.

Thirdly, the possibility of ethics is investigated

from the further viewpoint of effective freedom. Is en

ethics possible in the sense that it, can be observed?

Is man condemned to moral frustration? Is there e need for
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a nuoral liberation, if human development is to escape the

cryole of alternating progress and decline?

Pinery, it may be well to note that our concern

ie not to draw up a code of ethics but rather to meet the

relevant prior questions. The present chapter, then, sets

forth not precepts but the general form of precepts. Perhaps

there is no need to insist that the trensition, from such

a general forum to the specialized precepts of particular

domains of huraan activity, can take piece only through an

understanding of those activities. It follows that if an

electronic oonmputer were supplied with premisles frets this

ohepter, it could not conclude to any specialized precepts.

However, I al writing not for electronic computers bat for

men, and as complete moral obtuseness is very rare, I feel

justified in expecting critics to suppose that ertne._.possiblle

readers of this book will be able to make the transition

frora tile remote possibility of ethics, which is established,

to the proximate possibility, which the exigent nay demand.

C
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1.	 The Notion of the Good

As being is intelligible and one, so also lt

La good. But while the intelligibility and unity of

being follow spontaneously from the fact that being is

whatevez is to be grasped intelligently and affirmed

reasonably, the goodness of being comes to lignt only by

considering the extension of intellectual setivity that

we name deliberation and decision, choice and mill.

Levels  of the Good

On 	 elementary level, the good is the object

ot desire and, when it is attained, it 16 experienced as

pleasant, enjoyable, satitaytag. But man experiences

aversion no less thin desire, pain no less than pleasure;

and so,on this elementary, mnpirical level, the goad is

coupled with its o-posite, the bad.

Hamever, among men'ennny desires, there is

one that Is unique. It is the detached, alsinteretted,

unrestricted desire to know. AS other desire, it has its

satisfaction. But unlike other desire, it is not content

with satisfaction. Of itself, it heads beyond one's on

Joy in one's own insight to the further question whether

one's own insight is correct, It is a desire to know and

its immnnent criterion is trN uttainment of en amen—

ditioned that, by the fact that it is unconditioned, is

Independent of the individual's likes end dislikes, of

his wishful and his anxious thinking.
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Now throligA this desire and the knowledge it

onenstes, there oores to net a second meaning of the

good. Besides the good that is simply object of desire,

there is the good of order. Such is the polity, the

ecommmy, the tmmily as an institution. It is not the

object of any sinlOe desire, for it stends to single

desires as ersten to systematized, as universal condition

to particulars that are conditioned, as scheme of re-

currence that eupervenes upon the materials of desires

and the efforts to meet than sad, at the mice of limited

restriotions, through tile fertility of intelligent control,

secures an otherwise unattainable abundance of satisfaction

ne good of order is dynamic', not merely in the

sense that it orders the dynamic unfoldling of desires and

aversions, that also in the sense that it itself is system

on the trove. It ilessesses its own normativm line of de-

velopment, insemuch as elements of the ides of order are

grasped by tamight into concrete situations, are formulated

In proposals, are accepted 4. explicit or tacit agreements,

and are put into execution only to change tbe situation

and give rise to still further insights. Still, this

normative line provides no more than a first approximation

to the actual °curse of social development. The planets

would move in streigAt lines if there were no gravitation,

but in not they nova in perturbed ellipses. In like

Kenner, social development muld be stmpll a matter of

intellectual developpent, if the human psyche were without

. its contribution; but in faet win's sensitive, nature
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constitutes both the dynamic materials to be ordered and

the subjective conditions under which the order is disk,

covered, comsmunivated, accepted, and executed. So it is

that social order finds in the desires and aversions of

individuals end inter44subject1ve groups both an enormously

powerful ally and a permanent source of egoistic and

class deviation, The deviation not only constitutes a

change in the mein channel or development but also gives

rise to secondary channels in cvhich men are engaged in

working out ever more efficacious counter-moves to protect

themselves against the effects of deviations initiated by

others, to correct the deviators, and in the ideal caae

to aitilisck deviation at its root. However, as has been seem,

concern with this ideal involves a transposition of the

issue from the lcsvel of the policeman and the court, of

diplomacy and war, to the level of culture and morality.

Mr in the long run is common sense equal to this task

since, besides its individual and group aberrations, it

is subject to a general bias against concern with ultimate

issues and ultimate results°

This brings us to the third aspect of thc good,

which is value. For the good of order is linked, not on17

with the manifold menifestati ons of spontaneous desires

and aversions which it orders, but also with a third type

of good which emerges on the level of reflection and

judgment, of deliberation and choice. As the data of

experience, so also sensitive desires and nver2ions are

prior to questions and insights, reflections and judgments.

-
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In contrast, the good or order, while it is anticipated

and reflected by spontaneous intesubjectiwity, eseenti•

ally le a formal intolLigibility tluit is to be diaeovered

only by raising questions, grasped only through aceumulating

insights, formulated only in conceptions. None the less,

theough the good of order lies totally outside the field

of sensitive appatition, it la in itself an object of

human devotion. Individualism. and socialism are neither

rood nor drink, neither clothes 110 2' shelter, neithar health

nor wealth. They are constructions of human intelligence,

possible systems tor ordering th.e satisfaction of henna

desires. Still, men cat embrace one oyster orld reject

others. They can do so with all the ardor of their being,

though the issue regard neither their own individual

advantage nor the t of their rela ti ves, friends, acquaint-

ances, countrymen. Nor is this fact surprising. For

huraan intelligence is not only speculative but alsc) prac-

tical. Soi far f_rcrA being content to determine the

unities and correlations in things us they are, it is

constantly on the watch to discern the possibilities that

reveal thinze as they might be. But such possibilities

are manifold. In large part they are mutually exclusive.

The inveativenesa o-f practical. Intelligence mil issue in

practical results, only if there eiist the conjugate

potency, form, and act of will, willingness, and willing

with the ftinctioniof singling oat some possibilities from

the manifold and by that decision and choice initiating

and grounding the transition from the intellectual concep-

tion of a possible order to its conerete rePlization.
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1.2	 The Notion of Will

Will, then, is intellectual or spiritual

appetite. As eapacity for sensitive hunger stands to

sensible food, so will stands to objects presented by

intellect. As u bare eapaoity, will extends to every

intellectual object, and so both to every, possible order

and to every concrete object ea subsumed under same

possible order. But besides the here carimity that is

will, there is the habitual inclination, apecializmd in

partimlar directions, that constitutes the willingness

and unwillingness with which individuals antecedently are

disposed to naking decisions and choices or determinate

kinds. 'Net as a person that has not leamt e subject

must go through laborious process to soquirn watery,

yet onoe nmstery is acquired, can grasp readily the

solution to any problem the arises in the field, so

too a person that has not acquired wiliingnesz needs to

be persuaded before he will will yet, once millinvess

is acquired, leaps to willing without any need of per-

suasion. Finally, besides the capsoity, will, and the

habit, willingness, there is the act, willimg. It is the

event, and so it alone is revealed directly. to know

willingness, one must study the frequencies with Which

various objects nrc chosen by a given indivishael over a

given period; anc to know will, one must study the changes

in such frequencies over a life-tine.
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lurther, willing is rational and am aomaL

The detached, disinterested, unrestricted desire to know

grasps intelligently and affirms reasonably not only the

facts of the universe of heingbut also Its practical

possibilities. Such praotical possibilities include in•

telligont transformations not only or the environs:eat in

which man lives but also of manta own gpontsmeous living.

For the living exhibits an otherriAe coincidental meni-

fold into which man own introduce a higher system i by his

own understanding of himself and his own deliberate

choices. So it is that the detached and disinterested

deeire (Extends Its sphere of influence from the field of

cognitiml activities through the field ol knowledge

into the field of delibernte humen seta. 8) it le that

the emir lolly, intelligently, rationally conscious

subject of self-affirmation hecomes a morally

self-conacieus subject. Man is not only a knower but

also a doer; the name intelligent f..)	 rational consciousness

grounds the doing se well an the knowing; and from that

identity or consdiousness there springs inevitablyeyw

exigence for selt-oonsistency in knowing and doing.

How can that exigence be met? It is difficult

enougt for purely cognitional activities to be dominated

by the detached end dieintereeted desire to know. Nov

are such de;tachwentzlud disinterestedneus to be eatended

over human living? No doubt, morel living is difficult;    

0
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even theologians admit a sense in which it is impossible;

but our present concern is with the fact of the exigence,

and not ri little of the eviddnoe for the fact lies in the

efforts of men to dodge it. The first and most common

escape is to avoid self-consciousness. The precept of the

sage vms "Know thyself". But the precept at least was

needed. I-Tcrw finely tempered must one's sincerity be, if

one is to know' oneselP as oue is, to know not a character-

sketah that explains ona in terms of ancestry and environ-

ment, bit a moral analysis of one's deeds, one's words,

one's nixed motives. how mush simpler to pour oneself

out in ''worth while" external activity and, if praise and

blame mu.st be administered, then administer them not to

oneself but to °there. The second escape is rationali-

zation. Inconsistency between knowing and doing can be

removed	 revising one's knowing into harmony with one's

doing. Stich a revision is, of a) urn, R bold stip. Not

little ingenuity is needed to transpose inconsistency

between Moving and doing into inconsistency within

knowing itself. The average mind can invent lies gamut

matters of fact; it can trump up excuses; it can 311ege

extenuating circumstances that mingle fact with fiction.

But hnocrisy is no more than the tribute paid b7 vice to

virtue. It falls far short of the genuine rationalization

that argues vice to be virtue, t1-Art meets the charge of

inconsistency not by denying the minor premisft,of fact

but IT denying the major prerashi of principle. But the

revision of major premises is a tricky business; it is

playing fast and loose with the muro. desire to know
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In its immediate domain of cognitional activity; and so

the majority of men, instead of attempting rationalization

themselves, are dontent to create an effective demend, a

welcoming market, for more or less consistently developed

counter-positions wosented in myths end in philosophies.

The third escape ia moral renunciation. Video meliora 

ma2912111 detcriora autem seruor. It is without the

illusion generated by fleeing self-commeiousness. It is

without the deceit generated by rationalization. But it

is content with a speoalative acknorledgement of the

aspiration to make one's own living intelligent and

reasonable. It is ready to oonfess its wrong doing, but

it has given up any. hope of amendine its ways. If you

please, it is very human; yet it also is incompletely

human, for the demand for consistency between knowing and

doing is dynamic; it sake to be operative; it seeks to

extend deteehnent and disinterestedness into living, end

it is not satisfied with a merely speculative acknowledge-

ment of its existence.

As will be noted, we have been considering

moraliaaelfoonaciousness in its complete generality.

According to the proverb there is honor among thieves. In

different strata of soolety, in different epochs, in

different cultures and civilizations, one meets with dif—

ferent moral codes. But the content of the moral code is

one thing, and the dytamio function that demands its ob-

servanoe is another. Our consideration has centred on that

dynamic function, on the operstive exigence f:r self-

consistency in self-consciousness and, since contrast is
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luminous, on the threefold escape of fleeing s elf-cone

eiousnes, or altigatimg the moral oode by rationalizatiam„

andc glvitg up hope in the suniggle. In brief, wm have

been dealing vith the question, Is thtre a meaning to

the word oulight"P Mati-,..i.f---titatLira....itt-Pif Our

answa4 diffexsi!rom the Kantian antlers, for if 7,1e agree

in effirwli4g	 cl,z4egorimal imperative, we disagree

inasmuut !Al we derive it wholly from speculative intelll•

puce end reason. 4.gaini, our answers differ from the

views at least popularly associated with Yreudts name

for, while we grant that moral self-consciousness has

conoomitant in morel unctions and moral sentiments,

and while ve agree that these emotions nnO aenti nnts

have a payeborearal bamis and are subject
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aberration, we contend that it is a blurder to eonfuae

these concomitants vitll mral self-consciousness itself.
444

When Freud decided eventually to publi:11,4Traumdeutial,
gt..4

he was ovorooming emotions and BentimentsAfollowing what

he cona:idered the only intelligent and reasonable course

of action; and such folicoming is that we moan by obeying

moral conscience.

1.3	 The Notion of Value

Now it is in national, aoral self-conecioasnees

that the good. as value mimes to light, for the velum is

the good as the possible object of rational choice. Just

as the objects of dezire tall under schemes of recurrence

to give rise to the good of order grasped by intelligence,
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84 also the good of order with its concrete contents Is

a possible object of rational choice and so s value.

There follows et once a triple moss-diTision

at values. They are trvw in so far as the possible eholee

is rational, but faisa in so far as the possibility of the
ck.

cholee results from theflight from self—consciousness,
Lryt" 2.4dlo. tA.

co rron ri4--ivne-1, or from moral ronunciatian. They are

terminal inasmuch as they are objects for possible choices,

but they are originating inasmuch as directly and explicitly

or indirectly and implicitly the fact that they are chosen

mwdifies our habitual willingness, our effective orien-

tation in tte universe, end so our contribution to the

dialectical process of progress or decline. Finally, they

are actual, Ok in process, or in prospect, according es

they have been realized alremdy, or are in course of being

realized, or merely are under consideration,

Nrther, values are hierarchic. Objects or

desire are values only inasmuch as they fell undr soae

.intelligible order, for the value is the possible object

of choice, choice is an act of will, and the will is

intellectual appetite that regards directly only the Intel»

ligible good. Again, terminal values are subordinate to

originating values, for the origincting values ground good

will, and good will wounds the realization of the terminal

values. Finally, within terminal values themselves there

is a hierarchy, for each is an intelligible order, but

same of these orders include others, sone are conditioning

and others conditioned, saw co:iditions 'lore ganeral and
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end others lees.

Now the division and. the hierarchy of values

reveal how the dynamic exigence of rational self-cons

ciousness for self-consistency unfolds into a body of moral

precepts concretely operative in a moral consciousness. Poi

sensitive desires and aversions arise spontaneously; their

objects cannot be willed until they are subsumed under

some intelligibLe order; intelligible orders are linked

one with anothor in mutual dependence, or as condition

and conditioned, or as part and Inhale; and prior to become

ing engaged or cmels own choice, one alre9dy is engaged

in the process by the fact of one's desires and aversions,

by one's intelligent grasp of the Intelligible orders under

which they can be satisfied, and by one's self-cansciousneat

of oneself as an actually rational knower and a potentially

rational doer. Fox ”hot to ()Wow)" is not the object of

a possible choice end, while one's choices can be reason-

able or not, while they can be Oore reasonable or less,

still one's own rational consciousness is an accomplished

fact in the field of knowing ani it demands in the name

of its own consistency its extension into the field of

doing. Such is tilt dynamic exigence, the operative,

moral imperative. But as it concretely exists and functions

in consciousness, it is ilmanent ir its men concrete pre-

suppositions and implications. It demands, not consis-

tency in the abstract, but consistency in my consciousness,

SlOt the superficial consistency purohased 4, the flight
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obtained by self—deception and rationalization nor the

inadequate consistency that is content to be no worse

than the next follow, but the penetrating, honest,

complete consistency that alone meets the requirements

of the detached, disinterested, unrestricted desire to

know. Nor is this allifor, in the concrete consistency

means consistent terminal objects. But if there are to

be terminal objects, there must be intelligible orders;

their intelligibility must be genuine, and not the mere

seeming that results from the sootosis of the dramatic
fr'r"`"subject ore individual, group, or general bias of

common sense. If the terminal objects are to be oonsistent,

then there is no room for choosing the part and. repudiating

the whole, for choosing the conditioned and repudliating

the condition, for cho-)sing the antecedent and repudiating

the consequent. Finally, intelligible orders include

concrete objects of desire end exclude concrete objects

of aversion, arid so from the dynamic exigence of rational

self-consoiousness, by the simple process of asking what

in fact that exigence concretely is, there can be deter—

mined a body of ethical principles.

1.4	 , The Method of 2thics

There follows a conclusion of fundamental

importance, namely, the parallel and interpenetration of

metaphysics and ethics. For just as the dynamic structure 

wow. ......n•••nnnnn••••0***  
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of cur knowing grounds a metaphysicist so the prolongatlm

of that structure into human doing grounds an ethic's.

Just as the universe of proportionate being is a compound.

of potency, form, and act, because it is to be known

through experience, understandirg, and judgment, so the

universe of man's proportionate good is a compound of

objects of desire, intelligible orders, and values, because

the good that man does intelligently and rationally IB a

manifold in the field of experience, ordered by intel-

ligence, and rationallaY chosen. Just as metaphysics is

a set of positions opposed by sets of counter-positions

that arise from the incomplete domination in knowing of

the detached and disinterested desire to know, so also

values are true and
	

e, orders are troubled by dis-

orders, and desires are unnecessarily frustrated, be-

cause the detachment and disinterestedness of the pure

desire) easily fails to develop into fully rational self*

consciousness. Just as the counter-positions of meta-

physics invite their gum reversal by their inconsistency

with intelligent and reasonable affirmation, so the

basically similar counter-positions of the ethical order

through the shorter and longer cycles of the dialectit.

of progress and decline either enforce their own reversal

or destroy their carriers. just as the heuristic struca.

Ulm of our knowing couplee with the generalized emergent

probability of the proportioaste universe, to reveal an

upwardly- directed dynamism of finality towards ever
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fuller being, so the obligatory struattnre of our

*at tonal aelf-comeolousness 1)finds its materials and

Its basis in the products of universal finality, 2)

le itself finality on the level of intelligent and

rational consciousness, and 3) is finality confronted with

the alternative of choosing either development and pro-

wess or decline and extinction.

The theme of the parallel arid intertpenetretion

of metaphysics and ethics cannot be expanded further in

the present context but, at least, soimething must be

said on its methodologioal ground. ki refused to con-

ceive metaphysical method either as an abstract or as a

concrete or as a transcendental deduction, not because

we denied the exposition of a metaphysics to make use of

the deductive form, but because we pieced the principles

of metapbysiosp\e-t* in sentencesi nor in propositions'
LJ	 Li

nor in judgmentsbbut in V:e very structure of our knowing,

Because that structure is latent and operative in every-

one's knowing, it is universal on the side of the subject;

amd because that structure can be distorted by the inter-

ference of alien desires, it grounds e dialectical cal.-

ticiam of subjects. Again, be 	 se that structure is

employed in evexy instance of knowing, it is universal

on the side of the proportionate object; and because the

structure remnims dynamic until all questions are answered,

it regards every proportionate object concretely. Accor-

Ainply. metaphysical method can take subjects as they are,
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invoke dialectical criticism to bring their funda-

mental orientations Into agreement, and apply this

agreement to the whole domain of prwoortionate being in

its concreteness. Mat essentially the wime method is

available for ethics. Deductivism is brushed aside, not
rtviAldsui ,

becruseconclusionsdonotfollow 
from t

tsitew
l but 

because

the Imost basic precepts with all their conclusions fail

to go to the root ot the matter. For the root of ethics,

as time root of metaphysics, lies no4On sentences nor

in pxypositions uor in judgments but in the dynamic

structure of rational self-consciousnes.o. Because that

structure is latent and operative in everyone's choosing,

it is universal on the side of the subject; because that

structure can be dodged, it grounds a dialectical eri-

tielem of subjects. Again, because that structure is

recurrent in every act of choice, it is universal; and

becelve its universality consistel not in abstraetionj,

but in inevitable recurrence, it also is concrete.

Accordingly, ethical method, as metelihysicA., can take

subjects as they ere; it win correct any aberration in

their views by a dialebtical criticism; and it can

apply thes:! corrected views to the totality of concrete

objects of choice. Such a method not only sets forth

preoepts but also batif8 them on their rc!ci principles,

which are not propositions or judgments but existing

persoms; it not oniT sets forth correct precepts but also

brovicles a radical criticism for mistaken precepts;

'
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it is not content to appeal to logic for the application

of precepts, for it can criticise situations as well as

subjects and it can invoke dialectical analysis to reveal

how situations are to be corrected; finally, because

such a method clearly grasps an unchanging dynamic struc-

ture immanent in developing subjects that deal with

changing situations in correspondingly changing manners,

It can steer a sane cause between the relativism of

more concreteness and the legalism of remote and static

generalities; and it	 do sot not by good luck i nor

by vaguely postulating prudencei but methodionlly,

cause it takes its stand on the ever recurrent d7liamic

generality that is the structure of rational self.

consciousness.

146	 The Ontollbsy of the Good

So far our analysis has been concerned with the

good in A !Waal sense, with objects of desire, intelli-

gible orders, terminal and originating values. But as

the close relations betwcen metaphysics and ethics suggest,

. it should be possible to generalize this notion and, indeed,

to conceive the good as identical with the intelligibility

that is intrinsic to being.

The main lines of the generalization are grasped

easily enough. Instead of speaking of objects of desire,

the Intelligible orders within which desires are satisfied,
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and the terminal and originating values involved in

choosing such orders and their contents, we propose to

speak of a potential, formal, and actual good, where the

potential good is identical with 'potential intelligibility

and so includes but elso extends beyond objects of desire,

where the formal good is identical with formal tntel•

ligibility and so includes but also extends beyond human

intelligible orders, where the actual i7ood is identical

with actual intelligibilities and so included but also

may extend beyond Winn values.

The justification of this generalization of

the notion of the good is that it is already inpIicit in

the narrower notion. Objects of desire are manifold,

but they are not an isolated manifold. They are existents

end events that in their concrete possibility and in their

realization are bound inextricably through natural laws

and actual frequencies A.V;-L the total manifold or the

universe of proportionate being. If objects of desire

are instances of the good because of the satisfactions

they yield, then the rest of the manifold of existents

and events also are a cood, because desires are satisfied

not in some dreamland but only in the concrete universe.

Again, the intelligible orders that are invented, imple—

mented, adjusted end improved by men, are but further

exploitations of mthumen, intelligible orders; moreover,

they fell within the universal order of generalized
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emergent probability, both as oonsequemts of its fer—

tility, end as ruled by its more inclusive sweep. If the

intelligible orders of human invention are a good bemuse

they systematically assure the satisfaction of desines,

then so also are the intellic;ible orders that under-lie,

condition, precede, and include man's invention .

Finally, intelligible orders and their contents as

possible objects of rational choice, arc values; but 40

the universal order, which is generalized emer.7ent

probability, oonditions and penetrates, corrects fI rid

develops, every particular order; and rational self.

consciousness cannot consistently choose the conditioned

end reject the coneition, choose the pert and reject the

whole, choose the consequent and reject the antecedent.

Accordingly, since man is insfolved in choosing and simee

every consistent choice, at least implicitly, is a

choice of universal order, the realization of universal

order is a tree value.

It will be noted that the third part of the

eregment includes the other two. For the actuel good of

value presupposes the formal goA of orler, and	 formal

epod of order presupposes the potential good of a mmnifcad

to be ordered. Moreovf:r, the realivition of universal

order is the realiztion of all existents sA all events;

universal order includes all intelliabilities as its

constituent parts, whether they are unities or conjofates,

gramsAnnian nr thA nnArntors of develomment: and universal,

•
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order presup-oses all. manifolds that ere ordered or to

be ordered. So the !'oolti is identified pith the Intel..

ligibility intrinsic to being.

To carry out so broad a generalization is far

easier than to state exectly the range of its 1-4)11..

cations. Ignorance of implications, in turn, gives rise

to the suspicion thetione is 'being' tricked into an easy

optimism that denies the rather ev1c.4.ent fact of evil in

this universe. itecordin,sly, it win_ not be amiss to

assert emphatically thot the identification of being

and the good by-passes human fecilings and sentiments

to tike its stand exclusively upoil intelligible order

and rational value. 

Feelings end sentiments are by—passed for,

though one begins from objects of desire, one finds

the potential F:oodi not in them alorie\ but in the total

manifold of the universe. This step does not suppose

the discovery of some calculus to pleasure pleasure and

paih, nor does it introduce any claim that the pleasure

outwo*T,bs the pain. Q,uite sir4p1y it notes that objects

of desire are manifold, that this nunifold, so far from

bein13 isolated, is part and parcel of the total manifold,

arid that it is in the total manifold that concretely end

effectively the potential good resides. NoW it is to

this first step that Vie he6onist or sentinentalict must

oblect. He rilliSt CiFi iM tit te ME:Vining of th.e term.

good, is settled on the unquestioning and unquestionable 

tNotk
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level of experience, Oat the good has to be the go.d

as experienced, and that opposite to the good there is 4"-

no lr.ss roal ntetegorylof evil as experienced. Moreover,

the foregoing is a quits coherent position, as long as

no 0_017i is ulnae that it la eit!lar intelligent or

reasonable. The trouble is that the claim cannot be

avoided and, once it is made, the contadiction becokes

obvious; for it is only by excluding the relevance of

questions for intellig e and reflection that the jood

ma be identified with objects of desire; and if such

questions are excluded, then intelligence and reason-

ableness ere excluded. On the other hand, if the deter-

minmtion of the notion of the goDd is a matter of Intel-

3.1gent inquiry and critical reflection, then &critical

refleotionle *affirmation wil) be knowledge of the actual

component of the good, intelligent inquiry's explanation

will be the knowledge of the formal component of the

good, the manifold of objects of desire can be no more

than a potential good, and the way is open to the dis..

emery that the manifold of indifferent objects and even

the manifold of objects of aversion also are a potential

good. Finally, to theom in the obvious methodological

note, the positions and oounter-positions of metaphysics

not only have their prolongations into ethics but also

these prolongations respectively invite develorment or

invite reversal by the same dialectical procedures as 14AL

metaphysical originals.

0
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As tho idonitifloation of thee good with being

LA n sanntr &mien or attemta to win haille rain or

grafforing, ao it Law not tho alighted, implloation of

a domicil of unordemd unnifr_sidas of diewraer, or of false

Minos: For the raiddlo to in the ldentifidation of the

0.01(44011%tivi\

gco& with boingi intolligibillty• r1.111e

or t.11€3 univoreo im to lac grasped not only by diroit but

Gino by invoroe lnoljato; it 1;.; to bo -reeciied not by a
irs.t

single thodA bNt tilo fourfold battory of olaaalonl and

genetic, atatLottolmel., and dinloctioal actil(de. In oo

far no	 1nto11i6Lbi1it,y of this univoreo le etntiotleall„

ite e,00dneue cone:Lott) iptmatiall:i in unordorad inanifoLde,

formally in thi.? offootivo probabi1l4 of the Emerson:3(k or

order, and actually 1ra th,:: eventual Clergorioos In so far

as the IntelligibilitT	 thia univoree la genctio, ita

gtxx-trum ,..qanial eta potmetlally in the incompletoneee and

-aroriehietreo zallietr •attecsa of davolopmant, formally

the aoquonoo of oporoterz that would rep1ne:0 gonorio

inooraplotoneao by op:HI-Tic porfootlon, and actually in the

attainment of b.at port) tion. In uo far aa the inteLli—

gibility cÍ tau mill vc,rtioi dia.Lictical,, Ito goodnons

coneleta potntiol ay ii th.<; failures and refusals of autos

non= self.00nacloteneon to be oonaletontlj reasonable,

forsally in Vic inalor marl outer tenelone through whieh

attoh failures and rofaziole brin43 about either the °twice

of their own r-evorval or the elimination of those thiat,

.."Tx-grrattevar4u.,

tr='"—
4, '



obatinato17 refuse the roversal, and actoAlly in the

cronaspont =oval of disorders ax d. false mines* To

tiontify the good ulth tho intollicibility of boing Ls to

Idantify it, not vaith the ideal intAligibility of sus

postulated utopia, bat vittl the aaeortainable

sibilitj of tho- univorso tint ozists*

Tbo Noti of

Pa/liver clarification of the notions of will ant

catoixte, introduood in the prooeding section, domnas a

aboneidoration of the nature of bums. freedom*

Tbe

Z*1	 Th....a.41011a9.4312,LL.L.W...Laan	 tat st	 u

irt our amount of al° ()anon of statistioal

residues it vree argued that, whilry., any physical avant, S.,

itaplieit in a spatially and temporally aeotterod set of

pint000donts,	 11••••	 nono the lees this implioation,

does not admit systoriatin forwlation. For tho irrieliaation

is oonatituted b tho combination or a -major and a minor

prerni4; and Mille the, major pre.misAtirosides in IBM Olt

smite:natl.° unifleations of laws, the minor premisA Moe in

the oonereto pattern of a diverging series of conditioss
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that oannot be detotinod aysteratioally• aleeordinglys

the objectivo significance of statistical laws is not

that physiatal t vonto o'clur frooly, no °Ton that under

°racial ciromnetanclea, tar% se °ahem:3 of rz:lurreneo, they

eannot ha predicted viith a qualified eertainty, but that

i3.0nozal thoy amulet bo predieted in virtue of any

systematic deductiom

'knew); tho oxlatonoo of statistic's]. residue°

Li) the pow:think/ of higiaor integrations. There oan be

autonomous sciences of pbveica, ehenrietry, bielejy, end

psycholoye because on oach earlier level oÍ agetenati—

station there aro statistical reolduao that nonstitate the

:sorely coincidental manifolds to bo systematised on the

not lovelo If follorin that hiciier live and high.er
,46464,..4.-e, /J.	

the I 
ty-tke.	 e-overe ca-p•me es-.0-41-e

sollemes of rocurronee, Iola 	 clter I enciazed in rop....-e

lating what the lower- 1.401'03 0E3 airoly Win.oidontal•

lioreover, uince there arc ot;oticUoal residneo on evory

levels it follaas that events 00 any iv= loTol cannot

be deduced in eystenati.) fashion from the ecabination or

a.11_ the lave and all tile =hems of recurrenee or that tad

of all prior levolso

Accordinaln the significance of the eazon of

ci
	 statistical reel :a is net that it implies the freedian of

our ehoioes• Ito sisificanco lies in tit.° tot that it

Woo poeuible an aomeant of the autonow of the eaeoessiro

departments of 0010710h.e• that this aatonoroy excludes a

: s!c.7°..	 4-•   

0 
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deteranium of the highor by tho lever, sold that the °anon

of etatiatical TO aidaoa itself elmlaclos at deductive do-

torminiam either in the lmior or tho higher. Ultouttedl,y,

thorn excluaione mho it ftr t:Aaler to Mapco° or argamaluts

against the posoibility of freedom* and they narrow  Otla

tho field in Wit:1h irapedicrnta to froodorn oan bo found.

btia, they aro only oxolutniona. A positive acoonnt of

freedom muat arise from ea examination of the at of will

and of its intelleatual aateoodonte.

2.2	 Tjai.aapjjay.,

In moll a pooitive eeaonut	 aro four mill

elsoontaw niumek, the =deal...171116 sou:Attlee flow, the

praotioal inaight, the prooma o rofluotion, and the do-

*talon. •The underlying sonaltivo flai oonaiata of aonaible

pre3entation:3 and imvinetivo ropreaontatione, or affootive

•

and aggromaivo foolinget of °maxima bodily unrotioatafeto.

in thia flea the aonsitive- payeliologlot an disdain variens

lam uid oan uric out consquent schemea or reourrenco; ha

oan compare such a flow at earlier amd latter atcoa or

proottie development and no to tile dimoovory of the•

operatora that explanatorily relate tIte lama offootive at

one time to thc, laLr8 effective at an.ctlear. &waver, If

his statement of hie reaulte to iatcalluont and reaeonahle,

then hia atatement is not oimply a produot of the laws and
014Ki

aohontos operativo in histpoycho. Oa tiia oontriarg,
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precisely in so far as his atetoment Le intelligent aid

reasonable, it coati-eta in tic, imposition of higher

integrations u! on vah.at le nioro3 oincidontal as far as the

laws and sehoznes of his psycho go. lioreovor, this

possibility of impostirke higher int7grat1ono upon la.ver

coincidental raanifoLds la not restricted to psychologiea

investigators; it Is a general possibilltm, and it is only

in no far aa this loasibility has b3on roalized that

there arises the qnation of any free chaos&

There toilers an is:portent corollary. It it

happens that vie dierlover tho oxisteme of free acts of

rill, at beet it vial not hap/gm that via discover all

the acts of all ricll to be hoc. For from the outset

aro excluding from •on.sideriution any at that occurs through

mere sensitive roatize and that can br s000umted for

without apleoling to, the introdaotion of some highor

integration by inteLelisonco&

264	 2119...yzvapal

The sonata clownt to be considered is the

prectical insight. .Aa arq diroc...t insight, it moults

from inquirv and It owrges von the sonaitive flay in

whioh it grasps tom intolliGible unity or aorrolaticra•

Again, so in any direot insight, the z:rfro !hot of aTaerina

the unity or oorro(!lation does not icr3.y that the unity

exists or that the oar-4%4)30m governs actus.1 events.

'N • •
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For beyond the question Tor Intellionco that 1.33 set

by insight, tiler° ia elanyv tho vacation for rodledtiozt•

liftwovorr, rihilo the speculativo or ?actual inatirobt is

ton-mod bj tiko cLneetion vrileth,Jr tho unity 02Zifirte or

whether tho correlation govorns wants, the practical

laeizbt is follosied by the luostioa whothor the unity ill

801DS to bo made exist or vihethor the oorrelation is

oink; to bo ludo to .0-Ova= °Tonto, In other void.ti,

hiiLe speoulativo and tact-Alai inalahts aro concerned

to Load to lawaledgo oV bo1u, proditioal inoi.gb.ts are

ecttnernod to Load to the Way or being. 'Moir objoctive

mot wb.at is but what is to ho dono. They reveal,

not the unities and relations of thinza ae tiao;ir are but

the unities and rolatioas ot possible coureas ol action.

There follows *author important corollary.

When, noculative or factual inalsht is correot, reflective

nicdorstandine can eraap a re..levamt virtaally tulconditioned•

at whoa practical inetight is lorreot, then reflective

andoratandin8 caratot rasp a relevant v(irtually ancondift

tioncd; for if it could, the content of tb,e ineiGht already

would be a farit; and if it ?lore already a lanto thou it

would not be a poasibLe course of action which., as set, 10

net a it but just a possibilitzb

a  

0
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The Ultra °Lenient to be sousidered le reflosetione.

201' the grasp of a possible fiourso of action need not

Tostit autortotically and blindly in it a execution.

lttrthor questiona can bci raieed and* notzsonly, their

latunber varlet) uith our familiarity with the sitturtion In

bands with the seriousneso of the oonsequonaes of ttle

proposed oourso of aotions with the amoertaintios and tbe

Tisks it involves, with our ant000deit willingness OT tame

villtznoso to ass= responsibility fOT the oonsequkoneos

wait tt) TIM the risks. But the aaseneo of the reflection

does not aonsist in the nunbor of luesfiens askod or in

tius length of tivie opeut in recohlas ausgera. S'Or etirthor

Patt3DElti01113 may regard the objoct; then ono oaks oneself

Past vthat the roposed course of acrtion is, what or its

staeoessivo steps, Tibet alternetivos it admits, what it

szolaulesi, whet eousoquenoes it will titre, whothfir the

whole proposal is really poesible, just hew probable or

eertAin ar, its various feature. But in a familiar

olfaction one ialy already know the anaTers to all these

questions, ana then there is no need to ititiliTO into the

objoot of th Œt; like the master of a science, one bas

only to advort to t:.la issue to rernh a fall grasp of it

and of its Implications. Again, further ziaostions nay

recast% motives for tile couroo of tion. iiould its

omsostion be scramble? Are there other feature(' to

0
;A:
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aonstemeate for Its d.isagrocoableneas? N4hat is its *ULM?

boolrable aro tho zoals to which it is word? Frogs

the savootor or loos satisfaction of tnore or fewer desires,

one win turn to ti-io consideration of	 ordor and

that of valus• Dace the proposed not some under tbo

cepted odor Li' not, is it nicrol4 colatic, or is it a

contribution to tho initiation of an improvement in the

aooeptod ordoil Or if it does coca under tile accepted

ordor, la not that, ardor in flood of itaprovetaanti La not

tau till? tliao to	 in 1LT/roving tihinGs? Finally, ell

such qmootiona nazi be auverfluous• a:more la no nand to

inaratiall =Uses in the eivon inatonce, boctiso
to perform such, on act lute borao habitual* Still, is

that AllInGnosa richt =wrong. Good or bad? The womidia

wink woad 110 never (Iona unless wo anted Largay out of

bait. But inig,ht not oy habits be improved? Are tho values

to rillob thoy colirait no true or false? An I intolli.stent

and rovionablo onough in tho abort run, only to bie 1:341.int

to t_;:e largorvinsilications of L,41. way of lilting ? Cr it

advert to such larger inaications, am I doing what I

can to be helpful to othora in this roapoct?

Thoro followS a act of corollaries: Zirot of

ails,. the reflection consist° in an cotuation of rational

solt0conscionenosa. I am empirically conscious inasmuch,

as I an experiCn3ing. intelleetually oonecious Luau:ouch

as I ari iniuirini; or fortiu1atia Intol11goatIj, rationally

conscious inastuach au I au] sockina to man the virtanilv

0
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moonaitionod or judging on the basin of molt a 82%afs.

Bat I boom° retionally I:wit-cootie/oust lama/Rich am X im
ooncernea with roneOilia for Iv oan acts, and this =curs

when I merutiniso tho objolt aria invosticate the isativos
of a possiblo x'a t actione

lieocadly• thow t the roflootion !made beyond

knoaing to doing, atill it consists simply in knuatinge
Thus, it znay repeal that tile proposal action as oonoretely
possible, clearly efroctivo, highly agreeable, ,ialta useful,

morally obligatom eta. Bat it in ono thing to licnou

oractiv what could tq.. a-ono and all tho reasonn tor doing

it, It in pits anothcr for such loymiledge to leilao in
aoingo

Thirt11,y, the reflootios .has no internal term,

no oepacity of ite Can to come to an end. For it is a

laming that heads to acing* In uo for as it is a

knowing, it can reach an internal tom for one ossa grasp

the virtually unconditioned and th roby attain certitude

on the possibility of a proposed %Woo of actions on its

.agreoablenons, on its utility, on it  obligatorinees•
Bat in so far as this icuyaiik; is prnoticel, in so for as

ita oonoorn is with something to ha don° and with the

reasons for doing it, thr, rtbfleastion has rut en imternai
but an extorna.1 tern; for the reflection is just laming,

but the term is an tat rior deciding end doinat
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Fourthly* because the refleetion has no inter*

nal tent, it cen expend more or less. indefinitely. The

proposed action °en be examined in enormous detail; its

certain. probable, and possible consequences can be

followeC fnr into the future; motives can be submitted

to fine anelysis; the variation in their appeal at

different times can be noted And studied; frOM conorete

questions ono can shift to genirai philosophic issues to

return to the concrete with inquiries about one's orievi

tatimn in life and the influence npom one of unconscious

factors. So the native hue of resollition is sicklied

over nith the pale cast of thought.

Fifthly, one can alvert to the possibility, of

reflection expanding indefinitely, to the inobipatibility

between such expansion and the busintess of living, and

to the unreasonableness of the expansiom. Still such

advertence is siuply a trwlseosition of the issue.

Reflection on e course of action is royaeced by reflectima

on reflection. AS the former heeds boyond itself to a

decision, *o the letter heads beyond lUelf to o decision

to decide. As the former yields the ncmcluelion that 1

should act or not act in s riven manner, so the latter

0
	 . yields the conclusion that I should decide to decide or

not decide in that manner. But it is one thing to no

what I .should.6o, and it is ens:Mbar to do it.
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the reflection, it is not reflection but decisicm that

enforces the norm. Reaection occurs because rational

self-consciousness demands knoNlege of what one pro-

poses to do and of the reasons one has for doing it.

Its normal duration is the length of time needed to

Learn the natmre of theibbjeat of the proposed act and

to persuade oneself to willingness to perform the act.

hocordingly, the normal duration is a veriabl4het is in-

verse to one's antecedent knowledge and willingness.

But it is neither the normal duration itself nor reflec-

tion upon it that ends the proeess of reflecting. For

that process has no internal term, no capacit7 to bring

Itself to an end. That ends the reflection is the

decision. As long as I an maflecting, I have not deoided

yet. Until I have decided, the refleotion can be prolongmd

by further questions. But ales I have decided and as

long as I remain decided, the reflection is over and

done with. The propoeed course of action has ceased to

be a mere possibility; it has begun to be an actuality.

2.5	 The Deolsicm

There remmins to be considered the fourth

element in our analysis. It is the decision, and one

will do well to distinguish between the decision itself

end its manifestntion whether in 	 execution, or in Alt,

knowledge tk.a.t..5.NL)14.1AL, or in my expression of
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that knowledge. For the decision itself is an set of

wvillinfr4. It posseuses the internal alternatives of

tither consenting or refusing. It may also possess

external alternatives, when different courses of notion

ere considered simultnneouely, end then consent to one

end refusal of the others constitute a choice.

The fUndamental nature of decision is best

zwealed by comparing it mith judgment. Decision, then,

resambles judgment inasmuch es both select one me]mber

of a pair of contradictories; as judgpent either sffirms

or denies, so deciaion either consents or refuses. Again,

both decision and judgment are concerned with actuality;

but judgment is concerned to complete one's knoNledge

of an actuality that already exists; while decision is

macerned to confer actuality upon a course of action

that otherwise will not exist. Finally, both decision

an& judgment are rational, for both deal with objects

apprehended by insights and both occur because of

reflective grasp of reeeons.

However, there is a radical difference between

the rationality of judgment and the rationality of decision.

auignent is an act of rational consciousness, but decision

is en act of rational self-consciousness. The rationality

of judgment eneres in the unfolding of tAe detached and

aisintereste:1 desire to know in the process towards

kmomledge of the universe of being. But the rationality      

7'7          
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of decision emerges in the derisad of the rationally

conscious aubject	 eonsistancy botomen his knowing and

his deciding and doing. Agairt, the rationality of

judgmellt eTerges If in fact s re4.1eonfibie judgment occurs,

but the rationality of decision emerges if in fact a

rensawAble deolsion occurs. Finally, the erfective

rationAaity of the, subject of rational consciousness is

radically negative, for then., the 3ubject is efectively

rational	 )1(1 41000 not allk)w other desire to interfere

with the functioning of the pure desire to know; but the

effective rationslity of the subject of rational self-

conscicuanese is radically !.:,ositive, for then thr subject

is effectively rational only' if his ;.ieriandfi-t: consistency

between knowillg end doing is followed by his deciding and

doing in a manner consistent witt his knowirw•

In other gords, tharo is a succest3ion of enlarge-

ments of consciousness, a 8LL oaeuzism of transformations

of that consciousness means. ..,isking replaces dreaming.

Intelligent inquiry emerges ii . wakine, to oonrAwnd intelli-

gent with empirical consciousness. Critical reflection

folloWs undoratenditie, and formulation to add rational

consciousness to intelligent and empirical consciousness.

But the final onlar -anent Eir-d transformation of conscious-

ness consists in tbe empirically, intelligently, and

rationally conscious subject 1) 4:Amend 1ng conformity of his

doing to his knowilw: and 2) acceding to that demand by

dticiding reasonably.
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a set of corollaries is to be noted. For, in the

first place, it is now possible to explain why practical

rellection lacks on internal term. If it were concerned

simay with knowing what the proposed course of action is

end what are the motives in its favor, it would be an

aotivity of rational consciousness and would possess an

internal tern im certain judgment° uoon the object and

the motives of the proposed action. r3ut practical

xelleetion is concerned with kno'Ning only in order to guile

doing. It is an activity that involves an enlarging

transformation nf consciousness.' Ia that enlarged

consciousness the term is not judgment but decision,

Consequently, practical reflection clow.e not came to an

end. once the object and motives of a proposed action

ara known; it °mod to nn ,Jnd 'lhen one decides either in

favor of the propowil or nodpst it.

Poert'*
I

Secondly, tts Came on1trgirg tranefornation of
oomallkfusnose illaminatoa both Clo =mina! ank tbs froquamt

lnolficaav or dielizatians. It is poasiblo fox' practical

ro2a73tioz to raaah .1.th certitude the conolualon that a

imp000d course or wIticn iv Obli6vtory„ that oithor

0„ealle in 267or a W[le proposal or Aso I currondor cowls-

taloy botacon ray-knoaille; mmtv doings new in ouch

inetemass it is npvIrcnt that the emergence of an obligati=

La the. oinem:Avoo oÍ a rational necessity in rational

etnsaaasnose4	 cannot pravait questions for_reflectiert

frOnl arising; once they arise, I cannot set aside the demand

0-
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at my rationality that 1 azsont Ifte,nd onl:i if I sleep

the virtually unconditionod; and ono° I judo that I oualit

to act in u dotczainato zasialor, Van 	 =comnot both bo

reasonable und, kV!, t othiIiM, thou L-4 3c,:A conabloneas

hound to tho at ki a link of nocossity.. Such, le the

usanirg of oblioation.

Yot tho Pant mad.= that I am fail to fulfil.

vr knzoiln oblIzationne that to iron 	 of noccessity can

prov, to ix) a Map of ix.m-ro how can this WV Lew aan

neooezity turn out to bo oontinorico?ThŒ o.nemor Bea

tho esalurcinG tronsfornation of ccnecionotono. Tho

rationality that imposes on old.1e)-ation im not conditioned

informally bzi an rb of will. °-.711e rationzlity that

earritls out an obliaation ii3 londitionad inv.-molly by that

ooeurronco of a rrAtaonable act )f will. To rat the

point in othoor words, th.o rational sub oat au lait °fang 1.4

obligation upon hinlsolf la just a L:mouctrr, ani his rationa—

lity consists radically in not allming othor deeirtc to

ixtt..rfs.ru with Auilo unfoltlik; f tho(Ictrihad anti disinter —

elated. closix : to buns iktt to xationol subct as carryin8

Out an ohliotation is not jilst a auyaer bat also a door,

aza lais rationality consists rot LID A:1Y LA LITAIUdine

int,xforcarteiruth coenitional .zyrooeso but also in eztonaing

the rationality of ilia- kalowire into tho ficicl of doirz•

Bit that attonaion doos not occur siml,y by knouina olnose

Obligatif?ns* It occurs just ::.11,.,14-sz	 (4.1.1 cr., rLLi :-to root

one's obligations.

,
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lios then does Jaecossity tarn eat to be °antis,.

some? Olaarly„ there in no dung° in the nocoessity

but thorc occurs a chance in tho cowtozt• Rational

00221,01011811008 iS boine traTIEritYreacia irto rational salt-
oonnoioutmoss* 'ilhat in tho contort of rationa1 conscious.,

mesa is a rational necessity, in UK) oclitoxt of rational

self.conocionanoss baconos a rational calsonco* If a

proposod action is ohlizetori, than 4)itc cannot be a

rational loacwor and dorci the oblia-aticao, and one cannot be

a rational door and not fulfil ithc., obligation* Bat one

oan be a rational lauxior withoat an act of willing, and

ono oannot be a rational doer ultliotzt an at of mining.

It is the addition of the furthm. aonwtitative roquiromolit

of an at of vi111 that 1) marks the &Aft from rational

consciousness to ratirnal solf-eannicausnoss and 2) °tangos

vast la raticmal necessity in tho floLd of knowing into

rational exigonco in the laroor Mold of both Imovina and

Tbird3,74 the saw ,nl.arsiav transformation throws

Liabt upon the difforenle betteoa Uio nalcioalodsocant

actuality- in jtadgmrit and the bestowal of actuality by

4031sic1* As hiss boon aeon, botLt j-ndewnt and decision are
ooncernod with altuality; bat jaiignoalt norely acloawledges

an actuality that already exists; iV1ii2o decision confers

actuality upon a coma° of action that otboreisto Is merely

ratable* 

0
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Moo aotualtty has peculiar charaoterietics• It

to bum primer-11j bgraeping the virtualy f:inoondltioriodo

the coriditionoth that haaprona to have its conditions

lioaauso it ID tinoonditiomode it razft 41.ifi1. in tho

of intelligibility. Still it meroly lamppnno to Loire Its

conditions fulfilled, enli4,:to it mo1,-; baril.ono to bo an

Iv:conditions& illiotz1).. =conditioned, it also in contin-

gent. And, thiz contingewo ap. Elora 33 is its bolas, 2)

in ita b.	 brunt and 3) in its being willed.

It in apparent in its being. For actuality ae

aat is oxiatoroo or occurrence, and actuality 0E1 et the

aotasted aapposcia at loost existanao end also at tine°

ocourrenoo.•But thcro le no ajatecatio doduction of

existence or occurrence. The moat that Luiderstand.laz

can do la set trp lanai fraquonoies from whic li

fratiaanolos of calston= and oryourrenoc do not divonse

e1etonatica1l4. But	 frequenclos oan wad do dirmso

non.ayatottatioa34 from the ideal, and 'Ll0 in ororzt

instance aottaality io jaut what happ,;:ne to be.

Amin, oontingonoo 5.a apparent in adtuality

lalaratt For it iS lavsm by grasping tho Vilittla117 MD*

conditioned. The virknally unconditiowd can ho grooved,

if fulfilment of Ito conditions happane to biz, cavort. And

the fulfilment can notrcr be morn than vbat hapi:onow for

the Ittlfiloont cent:date iu tho occurrence of rebate:et

data, and ttio coaurronoo nf data, 111z5 ztU. o)c-arron.ce,
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ie contingent. For it znoroly happens that Z crxisti, that I

experience in such snit such a manners etc.

• 	Fins..ily, the possible conrsos cl action invonte&

by Intel:It:once, motiv.ted by rear-on, and exec7ted b7 willing,

are contingent in their actuality. For the insi-h.,s that reveal

possible courses or motion also reveal that they D.re nc:rt neceesitiee

but nore possib11itir-70 in. need of reflective Rvaluntiori•

Reflective evaluation in turn brincs to licht not that mast be

£30 but merely what for mob. ana !rich ressons may be checon or

rejected, Lawny, oven rhen reflective P.valnation reveals only'

one co,tree of ao-!-Ion to 1De reasonable, there still is neetled

tho roaco,,lablenosa of actual wtflinj end. as the reasonableness

of human acts of will is n...t a natural endowment but an ever

unoevtain pernonni rxchlovonent, t'ilre is a th.lrd a.nd final

contiT7once to the a.ctaitalty of coursee of action, In particulars

one s'iould note the fallosoy in every a iirit, fro .eterminate

knowing to detorAlnte willing. For every arginent of VIA

type aunt postflinte a conformity between knowing an willing,

But such conforraity mists only when in fact willinG actually

i13 reasonable, tIenco to deduce the det-7.Traimte act of will

one must post1.11r.to the confomity; and to -7erify the postulate

one must airctuly hove th.o cleterainr.tto willinG that one is out

to demonstrate,
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if eontinevnt• Ar it moray toilymn that I mists that
4.1

ezpirlanAo in mob end str.th a mum, eta.

lasaLly • tlio vossiblo octuraos of altlf)n invaded

bi inte.3.11ort.00, atotivated by masons and ox.eetitoti

wattle', ar. coating :1M in .tb,Ar a Ituallty• ror the. settee.

1.0 oontinGente Uviii,I1eg it lo oontinisent; and ao the

aotuallty both or wilLinz said of the at ion willod le

,otitzorts The Iaajer pretniegIon	 alrapkj reatatoa the pre-

oodinkot Eler.trantooi11iQIi.6.•011..wZ -thc.. courses .ot motion trader

oonalderstion. The minor prernimr follala firma tic ft-Art

tbnt, th0 reasonable (1,..t or willi oonetItutes both the
Gnu

doine In qaotstion mn,(1 the notuolity or oonsistenay

tolueen icn(Yaing mad doini3• For there le no argliwnt

trail the content or lonwwlotigo to tho oileurrenoa or willims

=lone ono ,;;;ostualtes some oconfornity or oonniatanoy
ervrt.....e"-

betviteou Laming nil. villaine; but that	 113-40 to verlflad

actually, not by thm exiem for aonforceity or oonsiotesioi

but by to olonaarcrixo of f.,on.l..b:rta.ity or conelotonos

that ocourrence diem:Latein th rt or wIIUrj, iionoe

neoesaariky ie ia in,voltad In a vicious olrolo whenever

oiie attompts to 8rGa::1 frool major...Vs klowitic to his

for it In oral-J thmue:11 Ma trilling that tile

subjoot attains to the °Mc:U.4101,y rational solf-oonsoinue.

neas in with% wifline is 004eistazit with knew ing and ooro.

Itrmo tAD   

0
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larther oonaido-rotion of to camtingenoo or We

sat of ail], brings us to taw notion or ilreolLane Aa thils

it) our moth 'topics it tiay. n.ot bo amios to recur* whet has

bis,on Said* ,ixoportionate hoing, then., involves a umber

of axp13natai7 senora, at) that tilure is a serlos of levels

of operation with oath. Uighur lovol taking systematic

wilat othorwiso would tioxto be•n Gorey loincidental on the

pTervima Irma" Lt follow that 140 e eaa bo al3t1a0V

autonomous, yet rolated dolaTtnonta ofisoienco: diat;not,

becauso tiny &cal with clifferalit lovola of proportionate

being; auttonornous, bolause definirg r4tiono on eny

level oonatitute a cl000d ay-atom; roiatod, because each

Walter loyal Timis its 12rtorials in the coinflidontal

manifold of tho previous lovol, and eolli loder level

supplies a oolnoidental Linnifold tor tho next higher level.

Milo this analysis d e
cr4.4

detoraliciara by its

acknowledgement of statistilal Ws and of autonomous

acienoos, it does not imply froodom. Though alai:solos1

laJ8 are abotraTte thoy retain thoir universality, ao that

oaourrorioo it3 awava aooTdine, to law. Thoueh the applt.

cation of abet 1iOt UWE) to conoTote situations involve on

appal to a nonp.ayateretio manifold of flirter doterrdnm

atious, this ;pray Leone tiat tikore oan bo no corona

procoduro for et:AWL/sting coneroto proini43es of the typo,

if 2, ‘1,	 •••socour, thou 4 mat ocour* i,jut it .L0 not

0
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ittkposeiblo to 'formulate -sullb, prealklg;o 1t ptIrticztlar Inatca<e

notably in the special situations ore nted in leberatoriesi

dor is it impossible to zzke ao=rato pxodictions of the

distant future, when wham of recurreiro exist and thoix

survival i lupposed•

Aocord.ingly, an a000lnt o 	cdon bap to turn

to a atudy of intoilost and will. In the oolmoidental

manifolds of oonsible prep-natation; Treaties]. Lneights

grasp posaihie qourees of tion that aze oxarainted by

reflection, do3idod upon by alto of willing, and thl.,ty

either am or are not rorillsod in th-, arylorlyinG sana-

tive flow. In this procosa.-thcri is to be discerned the

erremonce of elements of hi her inteeTatione For the

highor intot,Pration eflocted on the arvol of ha=

consists or sots of couraos of action.* end thew actions

emertp inasnuah as they are understood by intelLigent

coneciOUSTIOSs, evaluated by rational cenulioluszvols„ and

willed by rational solf-cons.4ouanese.

To grasp the aignifinanoo of this ernergonoe,

one must revert to the point already no that iztelligie.

bility ii intrinsie to 'mini; a.nd that it is slaver spiri-

tual ele notarial* oithor an intolligibility that also is

into1116ent or oleo an intallielbfilitN that is mot also

intelligent* aPor the distinction between the spirituol. and

the material emphasizes the foot that the intelligent mad

rational oroxvonee of nonroce of actich st.finile to tile

-
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u.'rapres.

Level of distinctively human oleratione as dynamic

szistems on the more stand to the psychic and organic

levels andistatio (Totems stand to the chemical and.

plysical. orders or e-vonts. In other words, practical

reflootiopn, and deoisioia are a legislative

function; instead or being subject to laws, as are phy—

ideal and chemical events , they are what make the laws

ot the distinctively human level of operations.

lasterfal roality is subject to law and thereby intelli—

gible, spiritu.al reality has intolliLsibility, not through

subjection to lam, but by its native intelligence; and

while spiritual re ality is Taanifested through the higher

awsternatization and order it imposes on lamer levels of

being, still that systematizatioa and. order is not

iraposed upon apiritu.al reality* as the law of inverse

squares upon masses, but is generate& by practical

insights, rational reflection, and decision.

At this joint, howerer, there crops up the

ambiguity of the notion of law. 'There are, then, the

laws of matter and. the la.:s of spirit. The laws of

natter are investitsated by empirical scientists and.,

when spirit is said to be legislative, one m ens that

airit originates iate].iiijJ.o orders that are parallel

to the intelliisibilities investigated by empirical

scientists. On the other hand, the laws of spirit are the

Rai:maples and. norms that govern spirit in the exercise

of its let;islative function; and they differ radically

tx0i4 the laws of Better, not only in their higher point

•
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of application, but also in their mature and content.

AB has been seen, the laws of matter nre abstract end.

they an be applied concretely only' by the ad.dition of

further determinations from a non-systematic manifold.

But the laws of spirit reside in the dynamic structure

of its cognitional and volitional. operations, and their

concrete application is effected through spirit's own

operations within that dynrinie structure. T us, in

working put the notion of the Lt,ocid, we discorered in the

rationally self-conscious subject an exigence for con-

sistency between his knowing and hts doing, and we saw

how a body or ethical precepts cc..-)uLd ')e derhred.

by asking that concretely was implicit in that exigence.

As metaphysics is a corollary to the structure o ow lag,

so ethics is a corollary to the structure of knowing and

doing; and as ethics rtqsides in the structure, so the

concrete applications of ethics ere worked out by spirit

inasmuch as it operates within the structure to reflect
/Alt

and decide u.)on the possible courses of ectionesit grasps.

It follows that there is a radical difference

between the contingence of the a .-At of' willins and the

general contingence of existence and oecurrerice in the

rest of the domain of proportionste being. The latter

eontingence falls short of strict intelligine necessity,

not because it isAinvolved in tbe non-syst-eastic character

of material nultiolicity, coat1:11111y, and frequency.

0
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But the contingence lit the act of the will, so far from

resulting from tho mon—systanintic, oases 	 impoo.

ition of furt;hor int4Iigib10 order upon othortrise =raw

coineidontal inLfoLio a:Tomor, that invooition of

farthor intoLliobiblo order is rib.° 'work of intolligenes,

or rational roflootions„ end of othioally guided will.

kpno the less, that Imposition of intelligible order is

continconte	 oaltho ono hand, (won vlhon possibility

is unique, ao tbat; rational e:onsolatuarvao hao noalter-

native* stilt tilt talons pocsibilitv in not realised

necoscoxilut• To ctlain that the sole reasonable coarse

of totion is realism; nocessaxily is to claim that

nes3oes:nti-1ir.	 iliconelotont with knowing. Bat

A

	

	
that claim is propoettorcaso for it oontradicts the amp=

exporionco or a divardencio between whet one does and

that ono !mom one ought to do. liar in It prepostorous

morely in foot but ex.1.ao in principle, for actual oonetetenoy

between knowing and deciding is tho remit of deciding

reasonably, Clna whnt results from don:tang reasonably

cannot be erocted into a universal principle. that proves

all decisions to ho uncosaarily ronsonable•

Preston thorn, is a special land of cumtiagenoei

It is aontirunaco that arienst not 	 to empirical

residuo that 6rounda materiality tad the n.ouwaystematio,

but in th. ordtar of spirit, of intellizent grasp, rations'

renal-Um, and inorallv guided will. It has the twofold
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split is contingent not only in hie ezirtanoe but lase

in tho extension of hie rational 0012413iOnert008 into ratio.

nal solt.conseimionose. For it is ono and the now aot

thcrk, both decides in favor or t7111) object or

against it and that constittytes tit° art.b3oot au deciding

reasonably or unreasonably., Et o encaoding or failizef in

tb.o catonsion of roti, nal consciousness Into an erfoctive31

rational coif...consciousness. 

A.44,644-404m8

.Ani".ordirLAy. frcwatla poseeeses not onk the

neastIvo aspect of excluding nooeselty brit also the poeitive

appeot oÍ responsibility. iritolliGont mop of n possible

coareo of notion need not romult antoantically in its

execution, for critical rellootion con ixtervone to

scrutinizo the object and evtaluato the actives. Gritieel.

rofacotion cannot accent° tho proposed at 	 .for it is

simply a knowing* iCricuirg cennet neeeecitato the dealt:dart,

for consistency botweon knating and 171211ng becomes an

actuolitzr only through the valling. Tho decision, then,

in not it consog,aent but a inew orneremoe that both realizes

tho course of aotion or rejerIts.it , and realizes an

offoot1vo3y rational self-oonscionanees of iails to do so.

None the lees, thotich the tot of vii1:1 lo o contini;ont

omergence, it also is a:, not of' the sabgeseti ilfw measure

of the freedom filth which tlict act occure also is the moacure

of Ms reeponsibility fcir

C	 c	
.	 71-7

°
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5.	 aLittgam.,9111Watga

3•1 •P plaza:Lai and.)

The difflerenoe bet -re onac:ntial. end effeetive

tacit= le the differenco between a dpiamie struoture and

ite operational range, iilen is free essentially inasmuch

as possible oriaraos of notion aro arasped by prootioal.

inaight, motivated by aieflootion cold exoeuted by decisions

Bat rain ia free effeetive3y to a .1?eater err lees extant inns,*

mach this dynamic trbraeture in Opal t craping, isotivating,

and acoouting a broad or a norroa ran,Je or otherwiae poreib3/3

coarsen of aotiona Thus* one mi.:, be isseentinlly bat net
I.

afitotively free to stye Apo artoking•

oonoideration of effootive freedom la mania&

1004 unless oeksontiel froodora exista• lione the lease the

negation of fall affective freedom may api ear a notion or
eszential 1'rtx3dom if the proper 8roun or the latter an

not zresied oloorly and diatinotly• Aeoordinsly• it hardly

will be wales to rooall briefly tho taain points that already

have boon made.

thone all formal intelligibility within

to domain. a proportionate boinzIc continent. It la

not wha; of itself must be bat moroly what in felt happana

to be.be. /tone°, species axe not realizations

/e414-trsitt.-4744:gat--iSkatr41141.1141.4—"A	 ono to the concrete problem of generalised

emergent probabilitzr end so aubjoot to variation with
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Variation of the prob3A00. Again, natural lase are not

to be dotormdnod bv pure speculatimn but solely by an

empirical method Inlahiehiahat ia crusplA by in3i6ht is

mere hypothuale until cltonfirmed 1i verifloatiaa.

the sessible (loam's of o)tion greopml by Iraltioal insight

aro merely poesiblo until tho/ are metivatod by reflection
••

and exeoutod by deaisict.

Solana/ye not on1 are possible eeurses of action

contiavnt but also to  lonatituto a manifold cl alterna—

tives. Th vomit/No flow of a manIn percepts and ima.ges,

feeliaGe and conetianeofforsan ottwrais7). colmidental

manifold for highox systematization. Ia. fact, Vat higher

systexmtisation la offooted in difforont manners, whether

one eonsidors tho onnio individual at different times, or

difforent individuals, or a6t3rogato3 at indivoldanls in

d1Mront envi1'onments4 Vit diffemat epochal or different
'ha

cultures*

Thirdly not only aro possible courses of actiem

a manifold, but man is awaro of tha alternatives. Ho does

not saffor from tho illuoion that booms° a ooars,-: of

action is posaiblo thnrefore it also it necessary. The

poesdbilities that ho grasps are sabaittod to refletitive

examdnatione and myth examination ammmly leads to a veep

of fUrthor posuibilities. or does the examihntima core

to an ond oat of its cun rosoareas but only through the

intervontion of the uillIs doeiSim. 

0 3 
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Pcnirth1;y-, tile 171111 a dooision la not dotertninod

1rd its taatocadonts* Aar the romoto antecedents lie on the

levels of physics, ofilmals-,';ry, biology, and s4:3naitive

psycholojy; anti oventc on. ouch louor love's determine

merely the tutorials tint admit a manifold of alter/lad:1m

higher systonaatizations* 04-the other had, the proxiteate

antecedents moray define and motivate tho altornativo

lxigher systainatizationst; thoy present no raCre than a

projec,ted formal. intelllicibility Allah., SD far froze

necessitating its cm actuality, can attain actaality only

Si the flU aooldoo in its favor*

Fifthly, the toot obvious bit or evidence for

tbe froodon2 of ranes decisions lies in tbe possibility

oÍ inconsiotency betaaon Inman knoaing wad doing; for if

such Inconsistency is possible, then there cannot bo am/

reild ani•omt from determinate knowing to determinate

willing mid doing* ilevaTorer„ one is not to tzistako the

obvious for the osoontial, Han is not fhroe because ho

Can be trareasonablo in his choices* Rather the root of

froedom lies in. tho aorstingonco of the fermi intolligid•

Droportionato boing.	 nape sty& intelligihi-

Litz is contingent, it cannot gtwantee its am exiatonoe

0/ 0001111.01004, Apirk b0:lauee it JO 101tiMGOUte it 10

net unique butt a zannifold of alternatives* Zirther,

betlattso it is contingent, it la known as merely possible,

Ella in need of raotivation, as noeding motivation became
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Lt mill °riot or wear only if decision, i forthoordug*

Finally, browse it is contingent, there cannot be valid

130tireo for it that no3esultate doeision in its favor.

To pat the point in tmothor Intinner, any practise/

ineight ean be to	 cited in a proposition of the tspe,

Under =eh end ettoh eircumotanoos the intelligent thing to

do is to make web end ouch a decision« Let the totaliV

of aironnotaires be denoted by I and tile decierion,1,1«,

Then the c:ontent of the practical inek;ht will he the

inferential relation, If	 than 411.1.1td such an

inforontial relation eoases to be a mere supiosition

about what might bo or &mad be and bolonos a true state..

wont of what is, only when the act of ril1, q, 0e0t120•

att way attempt ti failOVI that the at of will is neoeasim

tated hv its proximate anteeedents met suppose the truth

of the Inferential rolation, If k, thou ,* Therefore,

it must °appose that the act of will is °warring. And

So it Le involved in a zatItuatadpiL, or, if you prefer,

in a simple apeal to the prineiple of identity, namely,

If the eat, Q, is aolurring, then it aunt be occurring*

f3ixtly, though the act of will is free, it is

not arbitrary« it mars') of notion is intelligent and

intollizible if it le grasped by a yractical insight« It

is rosseneble if it is notivatod favorably by ratio3o.1

reflection. The aet of will has the function of aonferrins

actuality upon an thtelliible, intelligent, and reasonable
C./
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°ea= or altitin; and what is' in.telligibie tatelligent*

end reasonable ias mot arbitrary.

Sinrontbly, the analysis le quite general*

while thoro is pm:supposed a sensitive fLaz that receives

a 4512er integration, still intolligont wasp, ratleotion*

and. &poled= rise from the rim as oontont* and that oon.

teat may bo o t representative . but a•yaleeLle. Thane ano

can Lasko donisione about deciding by having the senaitive

flair present the rolovatt uords.

	

302	 Otratj.ovn pf LIAttotivo Iteedglk

acedition.a of erfootivo fmodoLs may be lintel

under tho roux headings of 1) orternal oiroulustenee, 2)

tho oubj act an sensitive* 3) the subjeat es intelligent*

and 41) the =blest ea anteeodently

Mtoryono la familiar with the limitations pieced

upon offeotive freedom by external constraint. ant plat

as the prisoner is mot froa to go end CATO an ho pleases*

so the Balm in not free to mount a OatiO1 or the desert

nomad to ip flohina in a kayak. dbateval enee external

oimunatanesa nay be, they offer omly a limited- range of

conorote4 seeable alternatives and only limited reeouroea

or bringing ab-oat the anlatrgenont et that range.

In the nomad please there are the limitations
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that arise from ones psyohomiral state. It is the

preximite aouroe or the otherviso coincidental manifold

that recoives its higbor intogration from intelligence and

will+. In tile norral stfato, there la a OpWM0310018 adap.

tation and adjustment between the orientations of inteIN

loctnel a..nd psztchoneural developments Art oven perfect

adjustment does not dicvneo ono frou tho necessity of

aociu.irirk; sensitive okillo and habits and, until they are

acquirod, ono is not fro te speak a foroign lan,ange or

to	 the violin mozoly	 taldng thraght• tioroovoro

porfoot adjustment nay bo lacking; scotosia o roeult

in a conflict between the oporators of intclleotual ena

of psychos:mural development; and then the sensitive onbleot

is invaded by anxiety, by obaossions, and by other neurotic

pixenomona that, restrict his capacity for offoctIve

beration end elute**

Thirdly, thera are the limitations of intollel.

tual. develeepment. On-3o or has understood, 0230 can re-.

produce alroost at val the act of undoretondings .dat until

one has undorstoode one has to struale through the pro.

coos of Learning• laeroovor, the greater one' 23 eocumulatLon

of basidtte. the broWor in tho base from one which one

can rmve towarils ttI11 furth.cr Insights and, pextulps, the

greater is the facility With vhich one oan wadi them«

Saw *Ma saw laws bold for tii0 00 n31111`0,1200 of pradtion1

insi8hta as for insights generally. and so it is that the
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greater the develop13ut of ono/a prootieal intelligence,

the groator tb,o ramje of possible course° of action ono

can grasp and canaidors Inversol,s, tho leas the /Level-

opEellt of °net; practical. intelligonce, titO 3.0386 the 111710;)

a possiblo eo' areas of acttion that hero and new mill ocoux

to elle.

Fourthly, we have distinguished al.ready between

the conjugate potency, vill„ the conjugate tars, value

was, =a. tho oonjgato tot, villing• AU La tlia bare

capacity to rake dec./acts , allingneos in tixo a tato

which persuasion 10 not noodod to brinj ono to a decision•

MLA& tinelly, to th.o at of decidina•

BOW tile rtirla tip:a of triLlingnoso 2111110 parallel

to the funotical of the habitaal accumulation of insight*.

What ono does not undorotend set, one can loam; but

learning takes tiro, and until that tine LO davetted to

learning °Unwise posmible cameos of eati oa WO CMP•

eluded* aimillarly„ whom anteiodont williagnoma is lookiv,

persuasion con ho invoiced; bat poroussion tatee tire, and

until that time is dovotod to porausding anovelr or to

being persuaded by other°, one remains (Maki 'to, *there's,

possible courses or action.

Thera la a farthor aspect to the esettaz For

genetically one ineunt;e from empirical to int4Lleetual

007130101,101101313, from intaLloctual to ration/A cortsciousteas,
ct frciw. rit.Cr,utti/ok44.44.s.4--Pu.44. 
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As long as one is moving towards fall self-peeseeelon,

the detached anddisintsrested deaire to knee tends to

be in control. But ones one is in the state of rational

self-consciousnems, then one's deoisions are in control,

for they set the objective of one's total activity and

select the actions that are to lead to the oa1. So

it is that a person, sought as it were unawares, may be

ready for any Schema or exploit blt, on the second

thoughts of rationa self-consaiousness, settles back

into the narrow routine defined by his antecedent will-

ingness. For unless one's antecedent willingaess has

the height and breadth and depth of the unrestricted

desire to know, the *mergence of rational self-ocmsciouo444V

involves the addition of a restriction upon OrL13118

effective freedom.

In brief, effective freedom itself' has to be

won. The key L.loint is to reach s willingness to persuade

oneself and to submit tO the persuasion of others. For

then one can be persmaded to a universal willingmese;

so one becomes antecedently willing to learn all there

is to be learnt about willing nnd learning and about the

enlargement of one's freedom from external constraints

and psychononeural interferences. But to reach tie

universal willinginess that matches the unrestrieted

desire to know is indeed a high whievement, nr it

consists not in the mere recognition of an ideal norm but

,V7or  
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in tho adoztlea. of an attitude twards the universe of	 .

being, not in the adoption of an effective attituge that

would deal.= but not perfork bat In the adoption of an

effective littitudo in which perferaance matches angratina•

iimally if effective freedom is to be won, it

J.8 not to be won easily. Just au tho pare desire to know

le tho possibility but not in itself the attainment of

the seicaitiatia sotticd habit of constant inquizy, so the

potency, trill, is the possibility kit not in Itself the

attains:nit- of the genuine ver0C41/ a oomplete openness to

nIflectien. and to rational pox:suasion* O1Mr1T, this

°currants no with n paradox. 11w is one to bo persuaded

to 6.enuineraoso end openness, whei ono la not zrot open to

persuasion./

Zierkegaardien thought Alms attention to an

aesthetic, ari othioal, and a rolizious sphere of existen-

tial subjectivity, and it finds ixt Irony the zottans at

Oftootias tho transition from the first to the second, and

DMrsor the means for devolopment from the Bodo& to the

'The aesthetic exa the ethleal biros would seen

to stem& to the whole nano to the existential subjeet,

6,8 the amater..Dositions and the liositions stand to the

cmnitional subject. Inasmuch as or accepts the counters
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kositiono, one tithe of the ri)al an a oubdtvielem uthe

Nilrotiky out thoro now," of ohjoritivItq co extrovorace,

and att Jawing 013 tak.1k7 n iyxxl look; similarly, on the

etountora-poaltione, th.e zood to identified with °Welts of

desire	 tho int1u1tjib1e good of order at the rational

. good or =Lim are regerdod as 00	 idoolegloal vapor-

otruntuire tbat can claim to be E;ood onlq insumunh as it

farther° th.o attairoont of objeote of (teams On the

Other heady by aloopting the pOeitiOtte oi identillea

the real ivith beiszt objeotiTitg tTith intelligent

inoirs and rational roflootton• and knotiledge with the

earealativo process that %loos from ozporionoo through

andontandinj to 3ulge3nt; similarly. one Lippe objects or

devire along with objects of °Torsion as inatanoee of the

potextdal sood, se.tordinates both to the ravel good of

order, mat aelec.pte botaleon alternative ordore by appealing

to tho ratianal criteria that aro the source° of the naanp.

Dig or the name. vain*

ROV/OV011e it the ethical sphere stands to the

aostbotio, as the initicaue to the ooluitorapositions,

woteJA bo a mistalmt to identify the othieel spbero with

n000ptanuo of tho positiorio end tho fiCataletl.0 sphere with

nopepteneo of the ooluster-positions* Ibr the spheres are

oxic.tontials but the positions and counter-positions are

defined ebarply• ikle might oloim that kiarMielU satisfies

te &elation or the conzter-zoeitionso for lierzien; le



a philosophy* 'Ate couUt met claim that XS= satisfied.

the same d.eflnition, for Iilerz was net a theory but a asaa.

The fact of Vic latter would sew to be that

satu comnonly live in Bow° blen4 or rgmture of the artistic,

dtematie„ and praotical patterna or =pollens°, that they

tend to tho positions in oneuncing their prinaiploa and to

the counter-positions in living Wair lives, and. Mat

they rovoal little inolinatl.on to a rizidly consistent

alhoronce to the claims (littler of pave reason or of pule

asimality. Ao eonteraperarj eristoutiellsza vionld put it„

Libor:me a gatlina wat	 gateatt• Ilan develops

biologically to dovolop psychically', end to dovelops_

psychically to dovolcrp intelleotaally and ationally* The

higher into,grations suffor tho dimarsatiege of Oterging

later. They arc the darnands of finality upon us before

they are realities in us, '1io' aro rastrlifosted more

comonly in aspiration an iii disoatioraction with oneself

than ill the rounded achlovoment of complete gamine:Asa,

perfect opennosa„ univoraal willingoosa• Finally, even

that rounded achicxersont to itself tot a goal but a means

to a goal; for gokuttnenoes and oponassa an4 willingness

taro, not acts, but c onditions for iota of correct tuslor•

atanding and sood

Tho conorote bong of tran, %Axe 10 bein8

pz000see Ma misting Ito) in deriploping• Hie arreetrielleet

( 0
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desire) to know bends hin ever towards a IMO= unknoirno..

hie sensitivity matches the oi,orotor of hie intelle*tual

admoc uith cnapolity and n 'load to re8pOnd to a farther

reality thin mote to eye :And to crop his way towards It.

Still this basic, indotorndnately directtod dynamism has

its ground in potency; it is without tho settled assurance

Ent efficacy- of fors; it toads to be chottlder.od out of the

busy day, to mite its forco folt in the tranquillity of

darkness, in tha solitude of lonslinsass in the thiittaring

upheaval@ a pex•sonal W.' social disaster*

It is in this context that the profound eIgnie•

finance of satire and of humor come to light• litor

satire broiaks in upon the busy day* It puts printore to

rtork, cotrotos on the clossy paoe of advortisorcent,

A 
vdedes-,4-topte.—itsAbright chatter* It ontors not by argue,

moat bkhy laughter. Par arguncnt would presuppose

pv111101104 and prerelaiies that viouLd be accoptod °wily

also would ho mistaken* But laughtor supposes only LAMM

nature, ond men then are* itoroover, as it is vithout

preommositions, so it mature with apparent puo.

posolosaness; and that too is highly important for, if ,men

aro strata to think, thoy arty not be afraid to laugh. Yet

proofioa]. purposeloss laughter can dissolve honored pro-

tone; it can disrupt conventional humbug; it can die..

illusion nnn c4 Ms most cherished illusions, for it Is

In 10 to with tho detaohed, disinterested, unrestricted

dosire to knout.       

0  
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"Etttkirc laughs at tumor Imes Was atire wow,/ depict

t	 tiYooLt1oß In tA'dr currant concrete featurse„

unl br thtit scrim+ alt of cool objectification it would

bnrr thAn to tlitaix daddy,/ of br1nst2;ing about th.olis csitzx

rouPorsal• In )oritract„ tailor ko2.8,pa the pocitionin in

oentrot with hainnxi limitations and barn infirutty• It

/itettms with aware rospoct to the Stele decoriptiem of

tho fliso Man, and then requests an introduction. It hoe

an honeot adnirstion for tilo bia.omprints eav,i1topia. but
a,

it as° has a vivid imagination that putu	 21isr?vet and

Ittok_ andHaryyrtlj,in th6 unfamiliar rolos• It (Lunt:tons

zoittior aspirations nor ideols no Ugh serionenoso tax

*Moot purposo to solf.saorificirkg gcliorosity; but it

isiowS th,3 difforence betwoon promisolcuad fulfiluents and

it refasee to calculate without laon	 th4 Urea ivitobOilt

Sie as I ante 2or if satire becomes Tod with imalguatiom,

humor blushes with htunility.

But the siemificanco of satire and Jausnor is, I

Suggest, out of proportion to •.heir officaez• Bemis"

emator-pocitions r.°, °trimly keep shifting thoir ground,

the (satirist is likely to 0114 one head off the monster. ha

ettaolcs wig to witness anothor spromt out in its pluoto•

Agaba, because the point to humor in trans* enderit4, it la

opt	 bo missed* ,dat if satiro and humor art weisb.ed,

not br the rosults lacy obtain, but by tho potontlaities

they reveals ttlen thoirs is the signal. Importance of !marking

with a chortlo tho ellacons that divide succesestro orientattne
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err mnse pollinorpltio conoliononooe. For an satire

hap aln rir ont of the oolt-cent,)rodnemo of an aniraal

in a habitat to 'Mao trarve.ael viatrpoint of am intAolligoot

and roam/lab:Lc boLna, fla hulao,r can aid hike to the dikkto..

Dory of the aomplecc problem al' gx•aoplaz 032d luadins the

nottlo of a ratricted, offoltivo freedom.

3.4	 Lvi impcitomal

To assort moral imp-otenco le to assert that

Mee effective ihroodem to roe:rioted, not im the ewer-

faohlect that rosulto fron oxternal cireguletoneo or

pertie abnormality, bat In tit() profomnd fnohion that fol.

10711 from incomplete intoLloctael and volitional dovelf-

*want* l'or when that dovelopeent La incomplete, tllere

are pruotical Insight(' that cottld be had if a man took

time out to acquire tho nocoecary, prnaratory ineighte,

aiid thoiie arc) oeursoe of action that valid be ()hoses if

a men took till° oat to perotbede himself to willinjmeee.

There folic:ma a sir botaaon the proztento offtmtive free—

do:a be actually rosoesoe and, on the other hand, the

Minot° and InethotInal offnativo froodern thilt ho would

poecose if aeatetin conditionn happoned to be falfilleti•

Nov thie gaT rtNtroe onoto moral impetonSe. Far convict°

seif-develoymnnt LB a long and dIffilalt ramose. Darins

that .procose one Lao to live and rake dooleione iA the

ilaht or on' e undeveloped intelliamice and tutor the

willingneas. And the lone
flillanc° of me's, Incomplete

wA.444,)).re4
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devalapol ope Ye, tA lose ono etplTeelatee tho need of

dtvolopment end tho los le is vfilline to take tim out

for ones inteiletual Paul noral education«
A

Moreover, as tho tootoeia o tho dramatic)

subject,' ea the morel impotenee of the essentially .free
.44n

aubjoot is neither graepod with porfoot clarity nor, totally

uno0121010024 !!or if ono vtoro to represent a mange field

of freedom as a circular area, then one would distingulah

a ltunineus contral TeGicai In which he tins effectively

free, a samara:1.7z ponunkra in whioh hie uneasy oonellenee

koops suggostimg that ho could do hotter if only he wool

Mike up his ritztd„ and fizolly an outer ohadm to whieh he

barelq if ovor oilvorte. Further, these areas aro not

fixed; au ho d.ovelops„ the penumbra penotratoa into the

shadcu and the lurinorts area into the ponumbra while,

invert:mkt moral decline in a contraction of the luminous

area and of th pentunbras Finally, this consciousness of

moral impotence not only holahtens the tenelon between

limitation and transoondenco but also eon provide ambi—

valent nnterials for rerLotion.; correctly into4prote4

it briroi home to an tho fo,-.t that Ixta living in a dema

voloping, that he is not to be d1s3ouraged ly,j bin failuree,

that rather ho is to profit by them both as 101300110 on hie

personal weal/loam on 	 a stimulus to greater efforts;

but tho same late can 81.80 be regarded ae ovidence that

there is no ta--otryLn, thAt moral oodeo ak the imposeiblot.
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that ono haot.v to contont Pith oneself tta ono Is.

This inner tension and its ambivaleneo are re.

floated end heightened in the aecial frphores For Tettional

eelf.conaelouumoss del:minds aanaletaroy hotmen lainvina and

doing not only', in the individual but also In the comon

oon.00rno of the zroirp• To the ethies of tho individual

oensoionao thorn is faded an othiael transforrination of the

hoop, of thc tochnolocd.eal expansion, of the economy, an&
4.	 •

of the p(3itt7, alit just	 individual inteelligonae ead

individual roctoonab3.0110118 lead to the irdividaal donisions

that new ho rieitt or 132`023,G. 00 too oortzon intolligenoe

and comon rocoonnbloreae lend to eamten decision() that

say be rlzht or wrong. Aloreavor, in both mall, decisions

are richt not bemuse ther are the proneunoesents of the

individual eloneolewtoo, nor bectuune they proceed froze this

or that typo of sooial, tioehenialn for renotting oar=

decisions, but bouatzeo they era tu tho aonorote situation

intollicont and reasonable. Again, in both oases, docisions

are yrrencl, not boranoo of their privato rai public: origin,

but boons they diverge from the liotates of intelliesnoe

and roationablenoart.

kW. ea has boon aeon cow= sense is taSeat

to a threefold bias. 11,,coordingly, VIO can orpoct that

individual doaisiono	 bo likely to puffer from indl-

vidual hies, that oemon dealeiens will be likelyte suffer

from tAlz variou.s typos of Eft.v.141, eitwo	 a:tat all auditions 

0
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will be likely to suffer from general bias. There will

result conflicts batmen the inditidtuel and the group,. be

 °canonic and national groups 'within the ante, and

between states. But far more significant than those

relatively emperficial and overt conflicts, will be the

underlying oncaltion that general bia° acts np batmen

the decisions that intelligowle and reasonableness would

doweid and the actual decipiana, individual and moon,

that arc tuldo• For this opkosition is both profound and

unnotioed• AB indivianaiso øo societies fail to diattro.

guilt ..harplv and aoc uratoly between pesitior3 and counter.m

positibens. A individnals„ ao societies fail to roach

the universal willingness that llorlio3to and instal* the

deteobecnt ttad disintorestod2ztas of the unrostriotod desire

to know. Lime 01 loos autoretteallv and unconsciously,

each oucoosalvo batch of posaible and practical courses of

action In screened to eliminate ao unpractical. whatever

does rlot 00013 practical to an intelligence and a willing-

ness that not only aro dOvolopod irvorrootly but also

starter from bias. But the social situation is the cum..

Dative product of individual and group decision°, end

as twee dociaiona depart from the &minds of intelligence

and ivason.abloness so th° social situation becomes, Like

the ample= number, a compound of the rational. and irra—

tional. Then* if it is to be underetood, it must be sot

b3 a parallel oomound of direct and inverse inaights,

of divert insights that grasp its intolligibill.ts and of



interne insights that grasp its leek of intelligibility*

Nor in it enough to understand tho E3ituation; it must oleo

be inasacede Its intelligible components have to ho asp

co-waged toaards fuller doroloprent; eind. its tu2lata1140-

611)340 eollparienta have to be hurried to their reversal*

**till, this la only the outer aspect of the

Treblomp Just as the soolal situatieu iIth its objective

stud proceeds from Unite and 'faille that oscillate bete:eon

the positions rind the eountior-poBitiortee so too it oon-

stitutealtho matoriala far thoir preetioal insights, the

conditions to be taken into 0000ttnt ba their refloition,

the reality to be maintained and 3ovoiood by their

deleislons* Just as there axe philosophies that take their

stead upon the positions elnd ur,p the development of the

covvonents	 the situat.len and the reversal

of the unintelligible congonecate„ so too there are counteri

philosophies that take their stand upvn the counter

iveitions, that vicloome the anintellizible components in

the situation as objeotivt Mots that provide the empiri-

cal proof of thoir vion, that &mama the ftrthor ezpansice

of tho obaeetive surd, mil that ales= Sor the empleta

elimination of the intelligible el:moments that they re-

gar& as wicked survival° of anti(Luated ettitudos* But

philosophies and counter-philosophies are for tho few.

Like thiorcutio, the avoreGo in improoateo a plague on

both their houses* That he wants le peace and prosperity*
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By his own light be selects what he believes is the

intelligent and reasonable but practical course of actin;

and as that practicality is the root of the trouble, the

civilization drifts through successive less comprehensive

syntheses to the sterili ty of the objectively uu.intel-

ligible situation and to the coercion of economic pressures,1

political forces, and psychological eonditioning.

Clearly, both the outward conditions and the

inner mentality, prevalent in soaial decline, intensify

to the point of desperation the tension, inherent in all

development but conscious in man, between Unite tion and

transcendence. One can agree with Christian praise of

charity, with Kent's affirmation that the unqualified

good is the good mill,, with existentialist exhortations

to genuineness. 1-3ut goad iill is never better than the

intelligence and reasonableness that it implements.

Indeed, when proposals and programs only putatively are

intelligent and reasonable, then the /pod. will. that

executes them so faithfully and energetically is engaged

really in the systematic 14:..posit1on of ever further evils

on the lready weary shr>ulders of mankind.. And who will

tell which proposals and programs truly are intelligent

and reasonable, and which are not? For the only transition

from the anlytic nroposi tion to the analytic prinelple is
A

through concrete judgaments or fact and, alas, the facts

are ambivalent. The objective situation is all foot,
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bat partly it is the product of intelligence and

reasonableness and partly it is the product of aberration

from them. The whole of man is all fact, but it also

is malleable, polymoritio fact. No doubt, a subtle and

protracted analysis on bring to Light the aomponents

in that polymorphic fmat and prooered to a dialectical

criticism of any proposal or program. But to whom does

it bring the light? To how many? How clearly and how

effectively? Are philosophers to be kings or kings to

learn philosophy? Pin they to rule in the name of wisdom

subjects Judged incapable of wisdom? Are aEll the members

of our democracies to be philosophers? Is th ore to be a

provisional dictatorship while they are learning philosophy?

The Problem of Liberation

The elements in the pxoblem are basically

simple. Man's intelLigenoe, reasonableness, and

willingness 1) proceed from a detached, disinterested,

unrestricted desire to know, 2) are potentialities in

process of development towards e full, effective freedom,

3) supply the higher integration for otherwise coinci-

dental manifolds on successively underlying psychic ,

organic, chemical, altd physical levels, 4) stand in

opposition and tension -frith sensitive and intersubjective

attachment, interest, and exclusiveness, and 5) suffer

from that tension a mumulative bias that increasingly
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distorts immanent development, its outward products, and

the outer conditiona under which the immanent develop-

ment occurs.

Essentially the problem lies in an incapacity

for sustained development. The tension divides and

disorientates cognitional activity by the conflict of

positions and counter-positions. This conflict issues

into eontrary views of the good which in turn make good

will appear misdirected and misdirected will appear good.

There follows the confounding of the social situation

with the social surd to provide misleading inspiration

for further insights, deceptive evidence for further

judgments, and illusory causes to fascinate unwary wills.

The problem is radical, for it is a problem

in the very dynamic structure of cognitional, volitional,

and social activity. It is not a question of error on

this or that general or particular issue. It is a

question of orientation, approach, procedure, method.

It affects concretely every issue, both general and

particular, for it recurs with every use of the dynamic

structure.

The problem is permanent. It vanishes if one

supposes man's intelligence, reasonableness, and will-

ingness not to be potentialities in process of develop-.

slant but already in possession of the insights that

make learning superfluous, of the reasonableness that

makes judgments correct, of the willingness that makes
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persuasion unnecemsery. Again, it vanishes if one sure

P0808 the elimAnation of the tension and oe;oeition be—

tween the detached, disinterested, unrestricted desire

to know and, on the other hand, attached, interested,

and narrow sensitivity and intersubjectivity. nut,

in fact, both development and te jion pertain ty the

very nature of man, and as long as they exist, the

problem remains in full force.

The problem is independent of the undeTlying

manifolds. No doubt, if the underlying menifolds mere

different, the higher cognitional and volitional inter-

gration would differ in its content. But such a *hangs

of content would leave the dynamic structure of the

higher integration unmodified; and it is in the structure

that the problem resides. It follows that neither

physics nor chemistry nor biology nor sensitive psycho—

logy can bring forth devices that go to the root of

the trouble.

The problem is not primarily social. It results

In the social surd. It receives from the social surd its

continuity, its aggravation, its cumulative cherecter.

But its root is elsewhere. Hence it is that a revolution

can seep away ad evils and initiate a fresh erfaxt;

but the fresh effort will occur through the same dynamic

structure as the old effort and lead to essentially the

seine results.
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The problem is not to discover a correct philosophy,

ethics, or human science. For such discoveries are quite

compatible with the continued existence of the problem.

The correct philosophy can be but :ne of many philoso-

phies, the correct ethics one of many ethical systems,

the correct human science an old or new view among any

views. But precisely because they are correct, they will

not appear correct to ndnds disorientated by the conflict

between positions and counter—positions. Precisely

bemuse they are correct, they will not appear workable

to wills with restricted ranges of effective freedom.

Precisely because they are correct, they will be weak

competitors for serious attention in the realm of praoi.

tical altars.

MI?

The problem is not met V Batting up a bene-

volent despotism to enforce a correct philosophy, ethics,

or human science. Na doubt, if there is to be the appeal

to force, then itAbetter that the force be directed by

wisdom than by folly, by benevolence than by malevolence.

But the appeal to force is a counsel of despair. So ter

from solving the problem, it regards the problem as

insoluble. For if men are intelligent, reasonable, and

willing, they do not have to be forced. Only in the

measure that man are unintelligent, unreasonable, unwilling,

dose force enter into lumen affairs. Finally, if force

can, be used by the group against the wayward individual

0 0
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and by the larger group against the smaller, it does not

follow that it can be used to correct the general bias

ot 00M.10/1 sense. For the general bias al' common sense

is the bias of' ell men and, to a notable extent, it

consists in the notion that ideas are negligible unless

they are reinforced by sensitive desires and fears. Is

everyone to use force against everyone to convince

everyone that force is beside the point?

The problem is real. In the present work it

has been reached in the compendious fashion that operates

tbzough the integral heuristic structure or proportionate

being and the consequent ethics. But the expeditiousness

of the procedure East not be allowed to engender the

mistake that the problem residesiln some theoretical

realm. On the contrary, its dimensions are the dimensions

of human history, and. the fourth, fifth, and sixth volumes

of Arnold Toynbee Is study of History 1111st:rate abundantly

and rather relevantly the failure of self-determination,

the schism in the body social, and the schism in the

soul that follow from an incapacity for' sustained develop.

mart.

The solution has to be a still higher integration

of human living. For the problem is radical and permanent;

it is independent or the underlying physical, chemical,

organic, and psychic manifolds; it is not met by revolu•

tionary °bang°, nor by :human discovery, nor by the enforced
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leipleraentation of discovery; it Is as large as human

living and Inman history. Further, the solution has to

take people just as they are. If it is to be a solution

an4 not a mere suppression of the problem, it has to

aoknowledge and respect and work through man's intelligence

and reasona hLenees, and freedom. It may eliminate neither

4vvelopment !tor tension, yet it mast be able to replace

incapacity by capacity for sustained development. Only

s still hi&ter integration can meet such requirements.

or only ligher integration Len ves underlying manifolds

synth their autonomy yet sucoecd.s in introducing a higher

leysteme ti2ati on into their non— sy atematic coincidences.

And only a still higher integration than any that so

far has been considered can deal --Atith the dialectical

manifold innament in human su.bj acts and the human situation.

Mere is needed, theada further manifestation

of finality, z.)r the upwardly but Indeterminately directed

dynamism of generalized emergent probability. Earlier,

in the chapter on Common Sense es Object, it was concluded

that a viewpoint higher than the viewpoint of common

80r180 WEIS 119 edod; moreover, tiœtX wes given the name,

cosnopolis, and acme of its aspects and functions were

Iniiceted. But the subsequent ;argument has revealed that,

besides higher viewpoints in the mind, there are higher

integrations in the realm of belnkg; and both the initial

and subsequent argument have left it abundantly clear

0
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that the needed higher viewpoint is a concrete possibility

only as a consequence of an actual higher integration.

Finsay, whether the needed higher integration

has emerged or to yet to emerge, is a question of feat.

Similarly, its nature is not an object for speculation

i

h

an be rai d and anarked in a	 isfeotor, fashion;

ere	 prior ueution th seems e namely re	 tit.

Ir r Al!) have	 mitred ale physios d ethic's	 concerned
z

th proportionate 1)0 ng. But efore we n ask b t

e ulterior finality of p portions being,	 halite

..daterrtriiterfta-t- ite_canN4arow‘..ab-eut-transeendest-being-.

but for empirical inquiry. Still, what can that

empirical inquiry be? Since or metaphysics and ethics

have been developed under a restriction to proportionate

being, we have to raise the quention of transcendent

knowledEe before we can attempt an investigation of

the ulterior finality of marl.

C
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